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Over one billion people 

in developing countries 

need eyeglasses but 

cannot afford them*  
 

Unite for Sight estimates 

Unfortunately most of the world 

cannot afford a seeing device 

or even have access to an    

eye-care professional 

80% of Teens in 

East Asian cities 

are near-sighted* 
 

Lancet, UK, May 2012 estimates 

  

 

More than 90% live 

in developing 

countries *  
 

WHO estimates 
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WHO estimates 
also confirm that 

uncorrected 
refractive errors 

are a leading 
cause of visual 

impairment 
worldwide 

Refractive errors 
(near/far-

sightedness and 
astigmatism) can 

be easily 
diagnosed, 

measured and 
corrected with 
eyeglasses or 
contact lenses 

 
Over a billion people in low and middle 
income countries do not have access to 

these basic services 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dartmouth.edu/~nss/nav/world-health-organization-logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dartmouth.edu/~nss/&h=478&w=500&sz=51&tbnid=irhOViIep5tAaM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=130&prev=/images?q=World+health+org+logo&hl=en&usg=__MSaeqSTqf0YSE08n2HT8p_3gDhY=&sa=X&ei=M7koTPqXK4T5nAeE7PGhBQ&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA
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1. Over 120 Million children are losing 
educational opportunities 

 

2. Adults are excluded from productive working 
lives, with severe economic and social 
consequences. 

 

3. Individuals and families are frequently pushed 
into a cycle of deepening poverty because of 
their inability to see well.  

 

4. Fully 90% of all people with uncorrected 
refractive errors live in low and middle income 
countries 
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 “These results reveal the enormity of the problem,” said Dr Catherine Le Galès-Camus, 
WHO Assistant Director-General, Non-communicable Diseases and Mental Health. “This 
common form of visual impairment can no longer be ignored as a target for urgent 
action.” 

 

 Restorations of sight, and blindness prevention strategies are among 
the most cost-effective interventions in health care 

 

 Professor Gary Rubin, University College London: 

 "There can be some rather dramatic ways in which poor sight can lead to permanent and 
incurable loss of vision.  "These problems are normally correctible with glasses, and 
failing to do so could mean it is difficult for the child to see the blackboard”. 
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According to Unite for Sight, the global need for glasses includes: 

 

 Over one billion people in developing countries need eyeglasses but cannot afford them 

  

 25 percent of the global population needs eyeglasses 

 

 50 percent of children in institutions for the blind in Africa would be able to read normal 
or large print if they had eyeglasses 

 

 The price for glasses in many African countries can exceed three months’ average salary 
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Up to 80% of information that children absorb is through their eyes.  

 

 

 

 It’s clear that bad vision can have a large impact on  

    a child's performance at school.  

 

 Unfortunately, vision impairments can be more  

    difficult to detect than other physical illnesses. 

 

 About 10% of primary school students in developing countries have poor 
vision, yet in virtually all of these countries very few children wear glasses.  
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 Poor concentration, reduced attention span,  

    high level of distractibility and silly mistakes are  

    recognized signs of Attention-Deficient Hyperactivity  

    Disorder (ADHD). 

 

 But commonly overlooked vision problems can also  

    present similarly.  

 

 Vision does not only incorporate sight, but also the ability of the person to 
understand, process and respond to the visual stimulus.  

 

 Sight disorders prevent this higher level of functioning, therefore preventing 
the child from responding to schoolwork, sport and general life properly, 
leading to frustration, ADHD-type behavior and misdiagnosis with labels 
including dyslexia.  
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Ten signs that might be seen in a child with vision difficulties are: 

 

1. Squinting, closing or covering one eye 

2. Holding a book close to the face 

3. Losing his/her place while reading 

4. Headache, nausea or dizziness 

5. Excessive clumsiness 

6. Tilting the head to one side 

7. Frequent daydreaming 

8. Using a finger as a place mark while reading 

9. Performing below potential 

10. Rubbing eyes repeatedly 

 

http://www.first-sight.org/index.htm
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1. Accurate, Reliable Testing 

2. Minimal Requirements for 

Electricity 

3. Mobile 

4. Sufficient Training of Staff 

5. Cost Effective 

6. Suitable for Children 
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  Our eye care kit allows an average person to 
perform an eye examination and fit 

prescription eyeglasses in  

 

15 minutes with absolutely no formal training 
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First Sight eye care kit allows an average person to perform an 
eye examination and fit prescription eyeglasses in  

 
15 minutes with absolutely no formal training 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At only at $4.50 a pair! 
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UNMC conducted a full clinical trial 

of First Sight Glasses and its process  

in the USA as well as on-the-ground 

trials in coastal city of Cap-Haitien,  

Haiti: 

 
“Our initial results are impressive. The FSR 
Is as accurate as MR in determining  
Refractive error” 
 
“In terms of visual acuity, …. 100% of the 
Patients…were corrected to 20/20 or  
Better with MR and FSR”. 
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 The University of Nebraska Medical 
Center conducted a clinical trial of 
First Sight Glasses and Methodology 

 

 This was followed by a UNMC Medical 
Team going to Haiti and working with 
untrained local Haiti staff 

 No local health care professionals  

    were present 

 

 Each patient left with an enjoyable 
experience and the gift of sight 
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 First Sight does not use complicated or expensive equipment  
 

 Everything is included in the kit (lenses, frames, testing equipment 
and even the instructions) 
 

 There is no grinding or modification of lenses or frames 
 

 All the equipment including frames and lenses weighs less than 9 
pounds 
 

 Anybody can use it  
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200 Lenses Optical Sticks 

100 Frames Pupil Distance Ruler 

Tape Measure Pupil Pen Light 

Tumbling E-Chart 6 Pairs of Cloth Gloves 

Trial lens Flipper Eyewear Care Kit 

Organization Forms Treatment Instructions 

Pencil Gloves 

http://www.first-sight.org/index.htm
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First Sight’s Eye Testing Kit does not require any Electricity or Expensive 

Equipment to perform a complete eye exam

http://www.first-sight.org/index.htm


An average person 

can perform an eye 

exam and fit 

prescription eye 

glasses in 15 minutes, 

with no formal raining.

http://www.first-sight.org/index.htm
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o  First Sight uses simple, low-    
tech, inexpensive testing 
equipment. 

 
o  Everything is included in a kit 
(Lenses, Frames, Testing 
Equipment and instructions) 

 
o  The full kit weighs less than 9 
pounds (4 kg) 

http://www.first-sight.org/index.htm
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Children 5 years and older 

were able to follow 

instructions and complete 

the tumbling E – chart. 

 

Testing in schools ensured 

access to one of the 
targeted populations.
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 Hang E-chart 20 feet away from patient 

 

 Cover one eye and check prescription 

 

 Go to optional astigmatism procedure, if necessary 

 

 Check prescription against 20/20 line 

 

 Measure pupil distance with ruler and select appropriate frame  

 

 Complete frame and lens assembly and clean glasses 
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The trial involved over 19,000 students in 165 schools in two 

counties of Gansu province 

 

The results from the first year indicate that, after one year, 

students provided with eyeglasses increased test scores by  

15% to 30% 

 
*Study not conducted by First Sight 

  

Western China Study - Gansu Province* 
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 TANZANIA:  MEDICAL experts are worried about the dramatic 
increase in eyesight problems, which have affected more people in 
Tanzania than previously assumed. 

 

  "We (government) have ophthalmic (eye) departments in all district 
hospitals. What is required is (in Tanzania) are more community 
health education on measures to curb factors leading to eye 
problems", Dr Kigoda stressed.  

 

 Affordable and readily available eye-glass solutions are not  

    options in Tanzania  
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 Refractive errors are the major causes of visual impairment in children, affecting some 14% of Yemeni children   

 

 Available data indicate that around 1.15 million of the Yemeni population of 23 million suffer from low vision  

 

 The study in Sana'a City assessed the relation between refractive errors and the educational attainment of 
school students Many school children are unfairly called lazy and stupid by their teachers and family members 
for performing poorly in school-when the problem may not be in their brains, but in their eyes.  

 

 About 54% suffered from some kind of eye problem, whether nearsightedness, farsightedness, or astigmatism  

 

 89% percent of students with poor vision did not have glasses   

 

 Possible reasons for this include the lack of social awareness about refractive errors, individuals find it a shame 
to wear eyeglasses, especially females.  

 

 Absence of school health programs regarding the detection of vision problems and the high costs of spectacles 
may be another reason more Yemenis don't wear glasses.  

  

  Myopic, hypermetropic and astigmatic students who wore eyeglasses scored better in tests than those who did 
not, and better than those with good vision.  

 

 Correction of those refractive errors appeared to improve the reading ability of those students and, hence, their 
educational achievement.   

  

 

www.firstsighteyeglasses.com 
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 More than 10 million children (one in four) in the United States go back to school with an 
undetected vision problem that can interfere with learning.  

 

 Despite this disturbing figure, a survey released by the Vision Council of America (VCA) 
found that only 6% of parents recognize that vision problems can lead to difficulties in 
school. 

  

 Research indicates that 70% of the 2 million school-age children who have difficulty in 
reading have some form of visual impairment, such as ocular motor, perceptual or 
binocular dysfunction. 
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Patient is positioned 20 feet from universal Tumbling E-Chart 

  

This is the most accurate and simple method of diagnosing refractive errors in young 
and illiterate patients 

 

Case Study:     Project Have Hope, Haiti  
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Patient is covering on eye with pupil distance ruler to read E-chart 

Case study:     Project Have Hope 
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Examiner is checking the pupil distance for size of frame 

Case Study:     Project Have Hope  
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Children's frames 

Case Study:     Project Have Hope 
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Adult frames 

Case Study:     Project Have Hope 
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Adult frame on child 

Case Study:     Project Have Hope 
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 Ease of use 

 Affordability, only $4.50 per pair (plus shipping ) 

 Everything is included 

 Consistency of Product Line 

 Reliability of Supply Chain 

 Can be used anywhere 

 No electricity or expensive tools 

 3 adult sizes 

 2 children sizes 

 Shipping to anywhere in the world  

 No need for a health care professional 
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 Non-profit organizations 

 USAID 

 Peace Corps 

 World Bank Projects 

 Foreign Governments 

 United Nations/UNICEF 

 Department of Defense 

 Department of State 

 Faith-based organizations 

 Relief organizations 

 Micro-financing organizations 
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Just $4.50 for restoring Eyesight & Dignity 
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